Bright new students
In September, we welcomed a new class onto the International Foundation Programme. Many thanks to all the agents, parents and advisors who helped these students through the application process. Your support has been invaluable.

Progression rates
This summer, our 2015/16 students graduated from the International Foundation Programme. Overall, 75 per cent of these students progressed to an undergraduate degree at a UK university.

Many of the students got to study their first choice subject. For instance, 100 per cent of students who wanted to study law are now studying undergraduate law at a Russell Group university.

Key information
Key information about the International Foundation Programme is available in English and in translation. Our web page for parents and advisors can be read in Español, Français, 中文简体, Русский and عربى. It gives details about pathways, progression and entry requirements.

bristol.ac.uk/ifp/advisors/

If you want further updates, you can connect with us on social media:

facebook.com/celfs
twitter.com/UoBris_CELFS
instagram.com/bristol_ifp

You can find more information at bristol.ac.uk/ifp
First impressions
We asked our new students for their thoughts on Bristol and the International Foundation Programme.

“People’s friendliness truly surprised me when I first arrived in the UK. It made every conversation a pleasure. All the University staff I’ve met have been very hospitable. They took me in and made me feel like a part of the family.”
Wang Shengjing – China

“The fresh air and intercultural atmosphere in the UK have surprised me most. I have really enjoyed the programme so far. Its curriculum design is very clear and logical. All of the staff are kind and particularly patient.”
Wen Dai – China

“The city of Bristol is very lively. There are a variety of students living here, from all over the world. University staff try to help you with your problems. There is a very good connection between teachers and students.”
Milad Razavi – Iran

“I have enjoyed dealing with new people from different cultures and exchanging our academic knowledge by studying together. My personal tutor and my teachers have made me feel at home.”
Horiya Almutawa – UAE

“The lectures are very interesting and I have done lab work, which I hadn’t done before. You can ask the staff any questions you want to. I think this year will be surprising and challenging.”
Said Yormahmadov – Tajikistan

Said won this year’s Futures Prize, a scholarship worth £3,000.